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CLASS NIGHT
“Half-Back Sandy.’’
^WVVVVMVVNt
Cedarville Opera House, Tnei 
June 1st, 8 o’clock p. m.
SYNOPSIS.
In  th* city  of Boyalton ar* two collages, Kingston and Quaanatowa 
wbtoh ar# great rivals la  foot ta l l—Both try to gat Sandy Smith a  grout 
player, to play «a th t lr  team—le t net ends with Kingston winning Handy
8d afct— Queenatown tries various scheme# to win him away from 
Knigstou before thotr great annual game, hu t In Tain—They kidnap h im  
on the eve of tne game.
3rd act,—nex t day, Sandy not to be found—game m ust start—Sandy 
discovered a t  end of first half and goes in  the game—play  ends with 
Sandy m aking a  touch down and winning the game for Kingston.
Greatest event of “Home-Coming” of Cedaruille college. An up*to 
date and popular eollegaplay, Inters 'rsed with excitement, w it and ro­
mance. „
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Perry Gordon.......... .................. ....... ...... ........................ Kenneth 'Williamson
(Captain of Kingston football team.)
Jo* Fleetwood, the college sport................. ......... ....... .....Ernest Poster
Dick H art, a  Freshman.... ..........................r . . . ........... .William Wald#
Sandy, Sm ith...... ...................................... E rnest McClellan
JosiahK rop, his uncle................. ........................... .............. William Waide
Phillip Krop ......,.............. .......,.... ................................ .Woodbridge TTstick
H is Cousin, of Queenstown college.
Bill Short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i...*.>*•■*..*.*........ Edward Shaw
Phil’s friend, of Queenstown college.
Kenneth Summers............-........................ ........ ......................Lloyd Confarr
, of Kingston college
K itty  Hedrow, a  student......... .................................... ..............Vera Andrew
Olive Wooditon, a  student................ i .............-..... ............ .......Martha K nott
Prank Thurston,- a  ftndent............ ...................... *....... W illiam  Hawthorne
J .  Booth MacBeady, a  retired-actor........ ....... .... ..—...William Hawthorne
■Prof. Dryden,.authority on Ancient History,—..... ..... :JuIiaHarhison
Mabie Summer, sister of K enneth....... ........................................ Verna Bird
’ - * ,• 'V- ,4
Sue Jeannette Orr
. Reserve S eats a t  Johnson’s, Tuesday, May 25th.
ADMISSION -  -  -  2 0 C
P R O G R A M .
TDecorafioii H ay ■ Wafer fffWfry
OPERA HOUSE,, MAY 31at, 1909.
Welcome,, t>y Commander*
......Rev, Mills J. Taylor
MUSIC
Reading o£ Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address................ Mrs. John W. Johnson
Reading.......................................................... ............Miss Alberta Cretwtll
Recitation.............. ......................................... ...... ........ -Gladys Randall
. MUSIC
Address............................................................. ;.............Rev- W, E, Putt
Reading.............. ........ ....................... ....................... .....Mrs, W, R, Putt
Address,...................................... Ex-Governor W. S. Taylor of Kentucky
A.mcknd*>ilSMellva
BENEDICTION
H E A R  H IM f H E A R  H IM !
Ex=Governor W. S- Taylor,
Of K entucky.
Opera House, Monday evening, 
May 31st, 1909.
Subject, “The Peril of Tyranny.”
H e I t  eloquent. H e is  convincing.
lOsserved Sekte » * 25c 
A d m issio n  * 25c
Tickets How On Sale a t  Johnson’s Jew elry
Store.
ILw
rhaa m i shad
tnent
PRICE $1.00 A  YEAR.
, . >• 
f ‘ <stn&
Ex-Governor W. S. Taylor of Kentucky s i  lectures here Monday Eve. May 31
Ticks On
The Horses.
- v tj*
A peculiar condition exists in a  
woods on the George Powers farm  
north Oast of t*wn, where ticks 
hays infested the timber, making 
life almost unbearable to beastsi - 
About tWo weeks ago Messrs. 
Powers and John Towhsley turned 
a  number of coltft in the woods for 
pasture. They, remained there for 
some time Without any particular 
attention being paid to them. Last 
Saturday a  trip w as made to see 
how the animals were doing when 
to  their surprise!' th*y looked as if 
etciwakMt Jnwi-been fereed,
rkmdithsf h r  the leafS of blood. I t  
is said th a t  three of them  were- so 
weak they were hauled to the barn 
for treatm ent. The animals were 
clipped and given a  -hath of sheep 
dip jn the hope ei killing the pesky 
insects. The eolts were yearlings 
and quite valuable.
DIED WHILE
Mr. G.'H, Hensbaw passed away 
Thursday, May *0,1308 6 :*0 a. m.
a t iho;age ofB,7 year* 6 month* 
with heart trouble: t t h  death was 
unexpected.’ He m ips his home 
with lit* daughter, M*L John Lee. 
He leaves a  wife and W * children 
to mourp hjajoga. T & &  surviving 
are: David of Dayta® Charles of 
Springfield, .Mrs. Jefagb Sharp of 
Vineland, N, J. and « S ry  Gest of 
Muncle, Ind.
, Funeral servloe* wfliP** held a t 
the borne of Mrs, Jo h ^ h e e , 8atur- 
d ay afternoon a t X o’-
Surveying For
Now is the time to
Supply yourself with Garden Plows and 
Lawn Mowers. Quality the essential feature.
Don’t forget that
You can buy Riding Cultivators from 
u$ at $24,00, each guaranteed to give sat-.
isfaction.
Do you Know that ,
. Alabastine will do much to make your 
home beautiful? Made in sixteen different 
tints and white.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
Surveyors are a t Work laying out 
the l*rge reservoir east of Clifton a t 
the eld dam; The present' dam will 
be raised several feet and oouyerted 
into a  pressure dam .. The water 
Will be taken through conduits 
dewn the cliffs to the old paper 
mill site where the power p lant will 
be located. - .
The project is being pushed by 
Q. H . Frey, Jr;, who is promoting 
the electric line. As such a  plan 
would Involve the future of the lo­
t's! light company there i t  some in - 
Th*
See—
J. W. GILES,
Merchant Tailor.
For your Spring and Summer Suits. . Up-to-date TaiJ-r 
oring and F it Guaranteed. ’
S u ita  •* » $14.00 a n d  -up.
Pant# '* m $3.$0 a*td up, -
COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT.
The twenty-third annual com­
mencement of the high tchool takes 
place in the operahouse«this even­
ing. There are eight graduates: 
Misses Bertha Anderson and Mary 
Stormont and Messrs. Fred L. 
Olemane, Bobert Conley, Fostes F. 
M cFarland,Foy Troute, Baymond 
T. Williamson and W illard E . Wll- 
lison. The S. of V. Orchestra of 
Xenia f  u rnlshes the music.
—We will furnish pumpkin sesd 
free to all farmers who wiU agree to 
sell us the quantity of pumpkins 
we m ay desire to bay next fall. You 
m ay secure yeur supply of seed 
by calling a t  the office of either 
Eavey &.OoM Xenia, O., Jenkins & 
Tnrnbnll, Jamestown, O., or Kerr 
Jk Hastings Bros., Cedarville, 0 ‘
Sid Eavey Racking Co.
Straw Hats
from
$4.00 to 5 Cents
Green Street Hats
$1.00 to $3.50
Trunks
$12.00 to $1.85
Valises
50 Cents to $9.00
in # ”
McOwen’e Orchegtr* Will furnish 
the music* ,
Word was received here Saturday 
of the death ef Mr. Canter o f n ea t 
Charleston, a t 13.15 p .m . Mr. Can­
ter was well known here, and a  
highly respected dtixen. H e Is the 
father of Mr* H arry Confer and 
H arry Canter of th is place.
Encouraging reports came from, 
Columbus in regard to the oondittoq, 
of Mrs. Baumgardner and every­
thing a t  present points to a  Satis­
factory recovery. 1 '  '
Mr, and Mrs, E . C. Cassel of Ash­
land, Ohio., were the guests Of 
Howard Wildman a  few days last 
week,
Thomas Therpe was on the siek 
list last week, and Is still eenfiuad 
te  his room with kidney trouble,
Jr>n Hegus and family were in 
Jamestown Monday, where they 
were called by the snddea illness of 
John G. Gano, father of Mrs, Negus 
who was attacked on Sunday by a  
light stroke of apoplexy.
Samuel McCune, a  veteran resi­
dent south of town is very ill a t  this 
dale. Miss Belle Jobe’s condition 
remains unchanged with very little  
hope of recovery.
The Charleston ball team same 
here Friday and sapped up en our 
local team in the ninth Inning of 
the gams, and went home victors. 
Score 7 to 4.
Kiss Mabel Wilson Wae the guest 
of Columbus f u t a l i  a  few days the 
p ast week, returning hem* Friday,
Flowers For 
Decoration Day.
The Currie Rost G•* A, B, requests 
tha t a ll flowers fer Desoration day 
be brought to the Crouse room in 
the Barber block net later than 
eight o’cleck, Monday morning.
Owing to the *«ar«ity of flowers 
all persons are urged to give what 
theyoan In order th a t the flower 
committee may be able to d-eeerabe 
alt graves.
By order of the Oeinmander,
What Oak Lawn 
Is Offering.
In  thfe Issue will be found th eaa- 
nounosment of the stallions ownsd 
by W. B. Bryson A Sen a t Oak Lawn 
farm.. The years tha t Mr. Boyson 
has beeu bresding and marketing 
horses insures the publie of the con­
fidence tha t ie plactd in him. The 
Bryson stable this season has sev­
eral noted etalhons th a t should be 
given consideration by intending 
breeders.
When i t  comes to blood there Ie 
none better whether i t  is for spesd, 
coach or d raft purposes, Koto the 
ad  and read the announcement.
< The most setststiesesj runaway 
ever known fn Yams get e win osesr- 
* red when a  beri» *wm& by Wil-
<sl |  T 1 f  f  \ f  A  IS J  jliam  Quartnw a«j0M  Iniw the a lley
m T  * *  A v| ja * th e  lo a re f t h f  Slots! t^al-ow and
The flatter,
SI South Limaatone Street,
S P R I N G F I E L D , O .
Itaatrway te the 
i ef She seo-
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE.
I f  you live on a  farm send five one 
cent stamps for postage and pack­
ing and we will send yon ten beau­
tiful Flower Roet Cards printed in  
their natural colors, and tell you 
how you can get 50 beautiful Rost 
Cards, world views, free. I t  will 
be a  great surprise. Send quick to 
TH E GLEANEB, 1Q21 Majestic 
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Wae net
t run up a  d  
i hallway of
end floor.
jarsd, .The «$•$}** i t  net «v»r '
three feet widti^lfi#^ stssp, J
SPRING STYLEStnatsnewiNsne«Mstiw9iN»sntnw#i»inNMWiinti>innwimSirnsiiiisi»>stie»
In  all kinds of. Footwear are 
now ready for your inspec­
tion,
YOU GET 
GOOD SHOES
Guaranteed to be just a* 
represented and give satis* 
faetion when you buy of
Nisley,
In  T he Arcade*
Springfield’s Largest and 
Beet Shoe House.
Member of Merchants’ 
Association. v
»i»*eW{T',l»!ie ptf#
Cleaning, Repairingand Pressing
G iv e  M e  a  C a l l .
J. W. GILES, The Tailor,
Main Street, Gedarville, Ohio*
i _
Domestic Rug Sale a t
HARMAN’S
RARE BARGAINS
R O Y A L  W lL T O N S f-Iteg u la r Goods, Drop 
Patterns. Size 9 x  12. .  $29.75; Regular price, $37.50
S E A M L E S S  B R U S S E L S -  Extra heavy.
Size 9 *  1 2 ,........ .......... $15.00; Regular price $20.00.
Special 9 x 1 1  Tapestry Brussels rugs $10.00.
CA RPETS M ATTINGS D R A P E R IE S  
W A L L P A P E R  L IN O L E U M S  FR ESC O IN G  
H A RD W O O D  F IN IS H IN G  
O U T SID E  PA IN T IN G
THE P, M. HARMAN CO„
30-32 North Main St., DAYTON, OHIO*
Reliable Furnishers and Decorators*
L ocust Fence Posts
Th* best l*t of post* th a t was «v*r offered hers,
Corn Planters from $89 up. See the nsw ftattley planters before you buy 
Gale and Buckey Cultivators,
Cole, Peters, Columbia Buggies.
Inspect the lock on the Farmers’ Fence that holds.
C. N. STUCKE.Y &  SON.
>1
tecta •ail
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
L f-v-
0  M 0 k * N 1 3 !» L >
T M M I K
rEDAftVUf.f/K. OHIO, Sjft
W* *»OMt:u' You* Paxkoxag-x 
*iuf pfouii;* careful and prompt; 
fcttontion to all bUHines* 
intiiiBted to us<
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MON’HiigORDERSs
T{ia cheapest and moat con­
venient way to send money by 
mt»l.
Loons Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Bulking Hours; 6. A. M. to I, F. M.
S. W. Skitix, TroBident.
o , jj.  s m i t h , C agbU x.
|^E5S35CS
When Si
Women suffering from head­
ache, backache, pain inside, or 
norvousncM, or any other ail­
ment; resulting from female 
trouble,, should get Cardui and 
use i t  regularly. Cardui hat 
been found, by thousands of 
ladies, to relieve female weak* 
ness, by restoring to health 
the weik womanly organs.
Take
Mrs. F. S. Mills, Murietta, 
Calif,, tried Cardui and writes: 
"I don’t  think anyone can 
recommend a  medicine more 
highly than I can Cardui. I 
bad a  mishap, followed by in­
flammation. I positively be­
lieve l would have died, had 
it not been for Cardui. When 
1 began taking It, I could not 
stand on my feet After tak­
ing two bottles, I was cured, 
ana I now weigh 165 pounds.” 
Try Cardui—It will help you. 
- Sold everywhere^
(843
BAD BLOOD
M m£296
t mr «ui
fpirfc iors“ it#w York Olty.M, t .
Best Tor 
th e  Bowel*.r  «ne o o w e ia . ^
C Q Q C O Jltfbam S m w W W w w w W w w .
CAHOVCATMAKTIC
..Plsataut, Palatable, Potent,Tmi« Good. Dot X*«r Blcktn, weaken ox Otipe. 1M, Xe.He.fiMid In balk.' The genuine t»h(«5 etami- —*• " ' 1 *■ - .....  . .....  ' •aranteed to cut* ox yonr money book 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. SoO
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILUOI HIES
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
TABLJLT
The u s e d
Foamo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause tha t dull 
appearance of the liasr to 
vanish, giving place to th a t en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have so 
tong sought for will be yours.
PR IC E  25 CENTS.
To introduce Foamo w* will 
mail (fora limited time only) a 
full slae tablet on receipt of li5o.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
Some Alcohol Questions
11s alcohol a  tonic? No!
m at
Y m l
Does it make the blood pure? 
Does it streng hen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s
* Sarsaparilla a  tonic? Does it make the Mood mire?
n e r v es?..- Y e ftj-..-Ts ifc ih e o n ly
Sarsaparilla entireljT free from alcohol? Yes! Ask your
nYesT*"Doesv
doctor about this non-akoholic medicine. If he approves 
_ your confidence will be complete, JX,Jfccr Co.,Loi^ lUMa .^
Du!Tboy*rTtoMgh^^
TRAKSFIRS OF 
RUL ESUTE.
very often du* to cwmipatkwl Yet thecureis«>ea*v,-
! Downhearted 1 All 
Ayer’* PUls, Ask your doctor.
■■ .rar- arsas
The CodfirvSe Herald.
FREDAIT, MAY 31 , M09.
Thera la every Indieation tha t the 
Department of Justice under the 
Administration of President Taft 
and Attorney General Wickarsham 
will prove an even more effective 
agenoy in the enforoement of the 
law than it  did in  tha Roosevelt ad­
ministration. ;Mr. Wicketshasn’w 
administration will lack the lime­
light and no doubt he w ill refrain 
from witticisms a t  the expense ef 
the trusts, bu t there is a  qviiefc de­
termination about the new Attorney 
General and an evidence of 
earnestness a n d ' capability about 
the department since .he assumed 
charge that presages'no good to vio­
lators of tha federal law. There 
ae'ems to be an obvious disposition 
in Certain quarters to mistake the 
methods of the hew, regime in this 
particular branch Of the govern­
ment, service for inaction or tnefiee 
tiveness. and i t  has been frequent­
ly hinted tha t the Taft administra- 
tion wionld be more lenient to vio­
lators of the statutes than the pre 
ceeding adnnnlstratiio. This is t 
superficial view,- however, and it  
will be .well for corporations and 
others who m ay be tempted to dis­
regard the law, to remember the 
earning of the Attorney General 
th a t the ‘‘price of peace is obedience 
to the law.”
in  the petition th a t the paper sup­
posed to be the  will, and probated 
as such is not the last will and testa­
ment of the decedent. M, B. Saod- 
grass, attorney.
In  the m atter of the sale ef the 
real estate of St. Paul’s church 
property in Yellow Springs, the 
court today authorized the sale of 
the property for the highest price, 
and net less than $600, payable a t 
the time of the sale.
A decision in favor of the defen- 
dantw as rendered in the case ofV 
E. F . Clark against John Bryan of 
Yellow Springs, heard in common 
pleas court la st week, .
Napoleon H arris, pleaded not 
giulty te the charge of keeping a  
house of ill-fame, before Judge 
Kyle. H is bond fixed a t $100 was 
furnished by C. NT. St, John, and 
he was liberated ^frora the county 
Jail.
Grafton Joknw u by Jehu W. 
Frugh, to i'arri*  1C. Bay, lot in 
Xenia, fl.
Sam Meredith to W. A, B, Norris 
2.8S acres In Sagurerssk Ip., $1.
O raB . H ateh, #t al, to  May B. 
Moon, lot in Jamestown, $1000.
Alice Peterson and (I. A. Peterson 
to John W. Reeves, lo t in  Spring 
Valley, $800.
Mary M. Kemp to Orjey B, Peter­
son, lo t in Bellbrook, $176.
Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Prof. I), It. Crawford and family, 
of Xenia came up Wednesday even­
ing for a  visit with Mr, J . It. Coop­
er and family.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan is entertain­
ing a  number of lady friends today 
a t  a  one o’clock luncheon.
Mrs. A rthur G. Brown returned 
to Monmouth, 111., Thursday after 
spending a  couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J . W. 
Pollock. !l
On accountof the pastor’s absence 
there will he no preaching a t  the 
Methodist Episcopal church, Sab­
bath morning.
Secure your reserved seats for the 
lecture by Gov. Taylor of Kentucky 
a t  Johnson’s.
Mr. George Stewart is home from 
Cincinnati.
DEATH OF 
K  BELLE CLARK.
'F rame J .,C haney makes oath th a t h e  i f  
senior partner of the firm p fF . J .  ChvNey 
& Co., ao’ng business in. the c ity  of Toledo; 
county, and state aforonid, *nd th a t said 
(firm will .why the  sum s OJSTfil HUNDRED 
DOLDARS lo r  each ayery ewtw of Catarrh 
that oannot he cured by the use of. H all’s 
Catabiw Cube, IB A N K  J , ORKNEY,
Mrs. Belle C lark died a t  her borne 
Tbttnelpy afternoon air* j a
illness of several months. About 
eighteen months age sh* was taken 
to California hoping te  improve her 
health hut returned te  th is plaoe la 
April little improved.
The deceased is the daughter of 
Jam es S, and and Eleanor S. Finney 
and was fifty jnsais of age. H er 
husband, Alexander Clark died 
several years ago. One daughter 
Grace, remains. The deceased fs 
survived by four brothers C. T. 
Finney, J . P. Finney, Andersen 
Finney aed E. S. Finney, the la tter 
of Kansas.
The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon a t  the Clifton U. P, 
church a t  2 o’clock, services te be 
oondueted by Bev. Boss Hume.
m m  DEATH OF 
FRANK A.
The Qreai Diarrhoea 
mkI Dywdwy Remedy
fares e.xte end thumie diarrhoea, dysen*
f-ty, i.ra liSuthus,'- summer c.-nmlaint,’’
A-:aho t L.S.; m, amt prevents the develo
Mr. F rank A. Spenser suffered a 
stroke of apoplexy Thursday morn­
ing from which he never regained 
consciousness, the spirit taking its  
flight about five o’clock Friday 
morning. Though being advanced 
in  years Mr, Bpancsr m*s in his 
usual health until he suffered the 
stroke.
The diseased was born June 28th, 
1890 m  South Carolina, coming to 
this county with h it parents, Thom­
as and Suzanna SpenCer. The head 
of the family settled on w hat is now 
the Spencer farm, the home of the 
deceased these many years.
The deceased married Miss Jano 
Benwiok and fe them  were born six 
ehlldren, three sons anil three 
daughters: Jam es H. of Earlham , 
leWa. Thomas a t  home and Lee, 
who m eta tragic death while felling 
a  tree a  few years ago; Mrs. E lla 
Meckensonof Biggsvllle, III., and 
Misses Anna and Alice a t home.
Mr, Bpencer was one of the early 
Ssceders, la ter uniting with the 
Reformed Presbyterian church.
The funeral wilt be held from the 
residence Monday a t  1 p, m. Burial 
a t  MaasiesCreek co ast :ry.
Owing to the K. of P. picnic a t 
White City Park, Dayton next 
Thursday, a special car Will he a t­
tached to No. 21 for Cedarville peo­
ple. Return to be made on No, 8 
at 10 p. m.
The high school members enjoyed 
a picnic a t  the Neff grounds Thurs­
day. Although th e  day was wet 
and rainy a  good' time was had in 
the large dining halt.
—Just received another carload 
of the famous Farm ers’ Fepce,
C, N, Stuckey & Son,
In 
Use 
Over 
Years
State: op Ohio, Citt op ioUedo, ‘ 
Lucas County ss
The crusade for pure milk in  Cin­
cinnati Was given a  tremendous 
impetus when the milk show open­
ed in the Chamber of Commerce 
building. About 60 dairymen from 
Ohio, Ind iana andKentuCky, whose 
milk is supplied to. Cincinnatians, 
sent samples for the contest, and 
about 80 from  various parts of the 
United states and Canada are com­
peting in the national contest.
FOR SALE.
Sworn to  before me and subscribed in  mjr 
•eeence, th is fiih dey o£ December, A. D’ 
1886,
( E S II .tew* J ' ' ' '
200 acres of good (and situated in 
Clark anil Greene counties hear 
Clifton, Ohio,, and near the new 
traction line now being built. Call 
on or address.
A. Bradford;, Agent, Cedatvillo, O, 
Citizens’ Phone, No. 6, 21d
A. W, GLEASON,
Notary Public
Hell’s Oeterrix cure is taken intemeily
*k& msooveacid *c t« direerly on the blood _____
s g ^ o <  * » * » « * .
WANTED: WOOL. Witt pay 
Atigbest price, Before selling phone 
or write John Be Win 8 Co., Yellow 
Spring*. Will receive Wool on 
Tuesday* a®4 Bafcntday#.
bteoMa atefat.
STALLIONS AT OAK LAWN.
W l l m r t n C  Record Sire of H arry  Mac
▼ V IIIIIU II3  A I U J J  2:12J<; Wildomar, 2 :iT ^; Sir Robert, 
2:19)^ and Bix others. Sired by Simmons, 2:28, site  of 188. Dam,Mjr a.atJjwuw w*. *uvi* A/mip)
Marcella by Enchanter, 468; sire of Ensign, 2:28; sire of Blue E n­
sign, 2:08^; etc. 2d Dam by Mohawk 001. f2 5  to Insure.
W S I H n m x a r  ‘2:17% by Wilmon 2:165a; son of Simmons, 2:28; 
tT I IU U I I I u I Dam, Wave McGregor (dam of three better
than2;25);by  E a rl McGregor, 2 :81)4, son of Robert McGregor. 
2d dam by Administrator, etc. 4>25 to  Insure.
Mokerron 50ISI Sired by John A. MoKerron 2MH* fastest Stallion in, America, Dam 
M lquetby Moquotte, 2:10. 2d dam Id a  Lyne, Dam of Roamer, 
2:05#; Molo, 2:13?*; M lldura, 2:14?*, by Mambrlno A b d a l la h  2201. 
A sure trotter. $25 to Insure,
Trial 4:22?*. Full broth* 
er to  W iliom ar
$15 to Insure.
Robi. Wilmore 42945 2:17?*,
Wilmington (The Standard-bred. Coach Stallion) with the Slmons-Jay Bird cross, Black horse 
16?* hands. I f  you w ant a coach horse, Breed to the trotting-bred 
coacher. $10 to Insure.
s VZERIM, 2000 tbs. Peroheron. $15 to Insure.
FR ITZ> 1900 tbs. Percheron. $12 to Insure.
ROYJtL KNIGHT, o Fine Large Spanish Ja ck ,
W . B. B R Y S O N  &  SO N ,
R. F . D . 5. X EN IA , O H IO .
RIEDLINC
PIANOS
embody every detail that can possibly 
add to tiic value of a  Piano of the very 
highest grade, The low price *t which 
they are sold astonishes those compet­
ent to j udge of Piano value. * • Riedling ” 
on a  Piano means highest artistic re­
sults in tone, touch, durability and 
yase design. Send for catalogue and 
name and address of our agent in your 
vicinity.
AI. R1EBUB8 PIANO GO, - PIpMViit, Witt.
CASTOBIA
W* ocNTAUn cpMPANY. HcutyotfK enrv.
w m m m G B m m tm m
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
THE McKAY 
BUGGIES, SURREYS.
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial, ' Carefully m a d e . 
Built to stand: Hard Service. 
The cheapest in th e  end. 
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices.
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
. GROVE CITY, PA.
WASH SUITS
S IL K  A N D  COTTON
W ash  W ais ts—T he Very L atest
W ash D ress Fabrics
ittaxon, Swiss Linons, Ginghams, Percales, Soisette, 
O U R  C A R PET R O O M -W e never w as so busy.
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,
XEN IA, OHIO.
ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
lor tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely noli- 
porous, Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set, la a fine waterproof­
ing material. Contains no Ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called roof and iron paint* on 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to crystali2e any metal. I t is germ proof.
Sendfor iireufat andprice list. Why not pnrehast the hest -tthett it tests no mere, 
TH* DALLM AN 6 0 0 P E R  S U P P L Y  CO., F ond -du -lao ,W I« .
nwnt of tvjhf.;d fevir. Same Wonderful 
'suits -lit‘hud hr fill pruts of the world. 
“ WOfiKS LIKE MAGIC.”
M A\
50
1
Frie* i t  #ent* p«r bttt«
D ’.a'E f’tyvjrfasabiltsta-asflHMfftei *?!**• .......  ‘ ..... .... ‘ tM%• are um  -id. for ftm rureet to
THE OMVARit CHEMICAL OCMf \HY,a
News About
The Courts,
Martin J5. and Thomas E , Berry 
have brought suitagaiusi Jos. Berry 
executor ef ike w ill of the late Mar * 
ytaxet Betty, W illiam F. Berry, Bt. 
B ttgid’s  church, and A ltar Society, 
legatees under the will, asking that 
the will bese t aside. They allege
■cowumirs ufe s tvm
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy end Safe Remedy ter ail
Diseates of the Skin and Bieoi
Meat is Healthy,
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanse* and Rnrfche* the Wood. 'Aft 
especially valuable remedy for Bpilc, Carbuncles, Ftysifwl«M. Tumors, Cancerous
Humors, Dicers, Ringworms, Old Sores. Scrofula, SyphilfiteAft^tfema, Scrofulous 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and afi dteawra arising from
The human synteni needs meat, not the tough, in- 
cUgestable kind which makes it a labor for^the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.jAuimno DIUIUIC3 «rs, A u i^uic ,^ oa« ^n^URl AIKl %Si R HHH trOITt
Impure bloml or iow c ondition of the System. Especially rwcomm«ftd«d for all 
forma of Sciatic JMtethmakttem. '
PRICE, ONE DOLlAft PER MOTTLE. FOR SALE MY OffUMMtltL.
lta»irflUiBrrt MtOUUJMH SNEHIfiAL M , IMw, TmMMH.
G W, Crouse & Co,
SutctiKHf to C. C. Wf.lMP.lt,
0"
.*saf
“TAKE THIS CUT’
“We reoomuh-’nd it; there ign’l 
m y  better,.,
In  micl-auinmer you have to truafc 
to a  large degree to your butwher.
Weil Cared For Meats
in ho t weather are the. only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and they’r* 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when i t ’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . CROUSE,
OEDABVILLE, O.
P a in
W eaken s
* if'-r'1 ' ■
Headache, rheumatism,
In sneuralgia, or pai  of any 
nature weaken the sys-‘ 
tem —they are a strain  up­
on the nerves. Almost 
instant relief can be ob­
tained by  taking Dr. Miles 
A nti-Pain Pills, and with­
out any bad after-effects. 
.Take one on* first indica­
tion of an attack—-it will 
ward i t  off. They are a
fleasant little tablet, sold y druggists- everywhere, 
25 doses 25 cents j
never sold in  hulk.
“I  was subject to  constant head­
aches for a  period of four years. A t 
times I  was almost unfitted for tha 
■work In which I  am engaged, th a t  of 
station 'agent. Through the advice 
of a  friend X tr ie d 1 Dr. Miles’ A nti- 
Pain P ills , 'a n d  the result has heon 
th a t I  have entirely eradicated m y 
system of those continuous headaches 
th a t follow a  continual mental strain . 
They have done for m e all th a t  la 
claimed for them,” . , .
O. Tj . RUSSI3LD,
A gt. C. & N . W. Ry., B attle Greek, la , 
“X have used i)r. Miles’ Anti-Pam 
Pills for a  year now for neuralgia 
and And, there Is nothing like them. 
They surely have been a  blessing to  
me,”  MRS, M. J. HAMILTON, 
Upper Alton, XUS. 
Your druggist sell* Dr. Miles* Anti- 
Pain Pills, and v/e authorize him to  
return the price of first package (only) 
if It falls to  benefit you. -
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lud
The Bookm altef 
. 4  estaam nt...
IN THE BO0KWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
S IE A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night,
Tha Best of Good Used in the Cul­
inary Department.
•AlfD AtC,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
px. KiOelUn tmnwntt* <9 « •  »nl «;»tuibho ibal ha teakaM ik bt>&1aKv r>f lh«M tH»r*wa h%k he i m tahr.Andhafihaj Cp ie^ ra «en«tar.l expeiienrp, jr.Y tuta RUd ts6 <5*tet.lkn fmm Xilaoy,
wj™LI£* M** o* *acr*ii wsx*ws t m a t
d r  j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
Oxlleek IhttMIng,
44 East Bread Sttael
ITQiVU, T H i 8R*T RXBUUS. 
LIGHT,
^ T h t S M I T l i b N l A l f
rm u
HOL®* IM jUMY
•eld Ry Imm« Wurtarman,
In  c 
Alsc
Men,{
• Stylish hi 
sewed in p 
calf. H ighi 
$3,50 for. . .
3.00 fo r . .. 
2,50 fo r . ..
2.00 fo r . ..
A  co
77 Vt
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
le riRwt and uHlmattty cur* wltk
DR. HEBRAS UNG0ID
the most wonderful scientific disecrery o f
Sto
2 5  River > J
modern times fox the severest cases of Itching 
Piles, Ecxems, Tetter, Salt Rheum. Ring 
Worm, B arbers Itch, etc. This highly medi­
cated antiseptic Salvo kills the germs, re­
mores tho trouble and heats the irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction ga&r. 
antced or money refunded,
Price 60 eta. a t Druggists, o r mailed. Trial 
sample a cents to cover mailing.
THE e. C. BITTNER CD., Toledo, 0hl*.
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Announcement
GRAND OPENING SALE
In our newly furnished store with a new stock of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 
Also Ladies' and Gent’s Shoes at 77 W est Main street, Springfield, Ohio,
HErRE ARE A  FEW PRICES:
Men’s Shoes.
■ Stylish hand-turned, welt 
sewed in patent, colt and 
calf* High and low cut tans. 
$5.50 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$2>23
3.00 for. . ..........  .1.98
2.50 fo r . ................  1.73
2.00 f o r . , , . ................  1.47
Women's Shoes.
We have a fine line of Ox­
fords in patent leather and 
gun metal finish. We also 
offer a limited number of pairs 
of those popular street pumps 
$3.50 values now .. . . .  .$1,97
3.00 values now.. , , . ,  1,78
2.50 values now..........  1.28
2.00 values now .. . . . .  1,47
1.50 yalu.es now........ .. .86
White slippers formerly $1.25
now .................   .47
500 Pair Ladies’ and Miss­
e s ’ Lace and Liste iHose.
Fancy and plain, in all colors 
25fe g r a d e , 1 2 c
f50 Blue Serge Summer 
Coats
$6,00 value now . ........ $2.97
5.00 value now . ........ 2.47
Hosiery.
I t ’s prudent to buy while 
these bargain offerings pre­
vail:
Men’s hose, 10c grade now 3c 
Men’s 15c and 20<k graded
now*................ .. * . . . .  9c
Ladies’ 25c. hose, our price 7c 
Ladies’ 25c hose our price 11c 
Children’s 15c hose, price, .Sc 
Children’s 20c hose price, ,9c
FANCY VESTS.
Whites, stripes and plain, 
former • prices:
Men’s Suits.
Serges, worsted home spuns 
and flannels, stylish in cut 
and elegant in fit and work­
manship. Two piece and 
with vests.
$18.00 suits for............$10.48
15,00 suits f o r . 8.73
12.50 suits for............ 7.59
7.50 suits f o r , , 4.49
Straw Hats.
400 Straw Bats, different 
styles and shapes,
$2,00h a t . . . . , , , , , —  ,„97c 
300 Straw Sailors,
$1.50 former price now. .49c 
200 Straws. Different styles, 
and shapes on straws.
50c grade now;. ...,*. . 10c 
25c grade now. ,7c
Men’s Trousers, 1
We have a  supply of men’s 
extra wearing and stylish 
trousers. Former prices: 
$5.00 now ,..................,$2.98
4.00 now-----. . . . . . . .  2.47
3.00 n o w . . . , ........ 1,49
2.00 now............ .. 1.23
100 Alpaca Summer Coats.
$3,00 grade.. . . . . . . . .  .$1.78
5.00 grade.. . . . . . . . . .  ,97
A  coupon, given with each purchase on a lemonade set.
77 W. Main Street, Spripgfield, Ohio.
Work, Worry, Money
—by using a—
STOVER
Gasoline Engine
Made Right. Sold Right.
Send for an illustrated cata- 
:' logue free.
Stover Engine W orks,
25 River Street, FREEPORT, ILL.
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Gart| .
combines comfort, durability and appear-
ante at the lowest possible price consist- 
ent with quality. Mother’s motto:- 
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
We also manufacture Thompson a.
J H M  Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,1 
convenient, durable and economical.
H H  Ask your dealer to ahow yon a «> Rapid 
™ W  Folding Go-Cart” and Thompson'* Fold,
!ng Crib, both or which are necessary articles for . . .
the baby. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer docs not 
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
MISHAWAKA FOLBttft 0ABB1AIE CO., - Hlthiwfik*, IniL
„ FOR DtJRABILITY AND SERVICE. 3
* . ®  1 4ft
W e have found
“ J . - M ”  A S B E S T O S  R O O F I N G
Uqml to all demands. Whether it he used on the motrt 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its trust.
It i» made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
fcj,*j>oct©d before leaving the factory, The workmanship 
h  right, and the materials used in Its construction are as 
mood m  money can buy. As evidence-we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied In the early ninetie* in good 
ooadiijkm to-day. . , ^
Fttarthermore, It requires no coating or painting, “The 
jBmt cost i* the otdycoet.”
Duff Booklet “R.” Sent free on request, will give you
" H. W. Johns-Manvilie Co. /
Put Your Money 
In a
Ti:o Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwxukee»& St.Pau] Railway How under construe-’ 
tion, open's to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricutturaUand. The new country in Adam:, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam, with Olay aabsoil; and produces In abundance wheat, 
bats, barley, speiz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land la w*U adapted to farming, good water is found 
at a depth ot from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is Underlaid with lignite coal that out- * 
crops along the stream.8, and in most cates can be had for th« digging.
The climate is healthful, tile air Is dry and Invigorating? and the percentage of sunshiny 
days Is high. Outdoor work can be done almoat every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi­
cient to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobilo* are in common use. The deeded land In this 
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre, Thera Are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of the land,
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is Considerable government laud open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hattlngar and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may be made. All of these towns are on the sew line of the
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
Railway
In Montana, the new' railroad traverses good farming land. It has been, demonstrated that big* 
crops of grain may bo raised. Along theY#How*ta»s and Musnellsheli rivers, the water is used for 
irrigation^ and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beet*, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith 
Basin near Bcwintown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable settlors to bo found on the new line. 
UiKlcr natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the acre, and the price was 94 cents per bushel. The basin contain* about 1500 square miles 
and is spar?ety settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at Lowistowii. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
atoefc countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee St St. Paul Railway Co. has established aa immigration department for 
the purpose of^assisting in the settlement and development of the new laud* now being opened. 
Pamphlet* descriptive of its resources will b* forwarded free on request.
F. A. MILLER 
Ganaral Pa*sen£«rAg«nt,
'  CHICAGO
GEO. B. HAYNES 
Immigration Agent#
S S  A D A M S  S T R E E T ,  C H IC A G O
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE HERALD.
m O M O C J T E  ALL FOUND IN
' FINE CONDITIONFarmer Shows They May Be Had
at Small Cost,
HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MILE
Earth Highways, Seientiffealiy Built
and Regularly Maintained, Ara De­
sirable, Say# P. J. Jewett, Where
Cost of Reek Reads is  Tea Heavy.
P. J. Jewett, a farmer sear Butler, 
Mo., baa written to the Kansas -City 
Star aa follows on the subject of good - 
roads:
I  have been reading with Interest the 
yarhAB letters and editorials In the 
Star on the subject of good road*, as 
X read with Interest anything on this 
subject anywhere. Although a farm­
er, I  am also a  "good roads" man.
I  am pleased to see the Interest 
shown, and, while I  don't want to 
"knock," I am afraid the cause Is be­
ing injured by its friends who write In 
that they seem to think no road a good 
one unless it is made of rock at a cost ; 
of $3,000. to $6,000 .a mile, ^
X WiU state as briefly as I  can how 
the subject looks to me, and I  believe 
I  will volce,the opinion of 75 per cent 
of tho farmers In the corn belt
I t  Js evident that If roads are made 
In the counfSfy the people who live 
there (farmers) must either do the 
work or pay for I t  Individually I 
have little Interest in roads other than ; 
those in my * immediate neighborhood 
and those leading to my market In 
twenty-five years I  have not driven sd 
far that I  could not get- back the same 
day. If I have to make a trip of any 
considerable distance I  take a train. I 
am not yet able to keep a motor car 
for pleasure and am not willing to 
make roadB for those who are.
I  live in an average township In 
western Missouri that has sixty miles 
of road. Our assessed .valuation i» 
$350,000, To make rock roads a t the 
lowest estimated price per mile, $3,000, 
would cost $180,000, or more than half 
the value of all the property in the 
township. To make one mile at $3,000 
would require a tax of 83 cents on 
$100. A rock road is never the best 
road. If  i t  was we would not avoid it, 
as we always do, when the ground la 
dry and rpeed rings would be made 
that way. I t  is not permanent, and the 
cost of maintaining six miles would be 
more than we now put on sixty. I 
know that the idea Is to improve the. 
most important roads first and the 
others later, but the one who lives a 
mile from the Improved road can take 
no more than ho can pull oyer the un­
improved one,
X note the argument that I can take 
larger loads, make better time, get 
better prices, all of which I admit, but 
my present income would have to be 
increased very much to enable me to 
stand this, cost, I also note that good 
roads.-will enable me to sell my farm 
for a greater price. Suppose I  don't 
want .to sell. We are net all, specula­
tor*. Wobld an acre produce more if 
It* prise wm* #00 than It would if It 
was |S07' without doubt I would pay 
twice as much tax. If  I want in  sell, 
it's different, though much like life ln- 
surance—a game you have to die to 
beat,
Do yon see why farmers promptly 
vote down anything along this, line7 
In Missouri the farmers killed the ten 
cent state road tax, that was really id 
their favor, because they thought ’It 
was to build a state road, fly which 
they had no interest.
Don't think, we . are "raossbacks.” 
We want good roads and appreciate 
their value, buf if we must make them 
we insist Uiat they be of a kind that 
we can afford and that will suit our 
needs. -
Why hot try good ditt roads? With 
the exception of a few miles, say 10 
per cent; near the towns, where travel 
converges, a good dirt road properly 
maintained would be the very best 
possible eight months in the year, a 
good one ten and passably the other 
two. t  believe $100 a mile would 
make good dirt roada in our township, 
and with $200 more w* could grade 
down the hills, grade up the low 
places, tile ont the wet ones, properly 
grade and ditch them and put in con­
crete culverts where bridges were not 
required—in fact, make a modem rock 
road without the rock.
As to maintenance, a mile of thirty 
foot road can be dragged once for 50 
cents. An average of ten times will 
be ample. Bat Jet's say fifteen, and 
we bate a cost of $7.50. A grader 
should be run over the road once a 
year to Open ditches and maintain 
proper shape. Two horse graders lire 
now made that will do this work at 
$2A0 a mile; plowing furrow in ditches, 
50 cents. To sum up, then, we have 
thlanMtoltt
COST FSB MILS,
Construction...... . #00.00
MA1HTKNAWCS OKS VSAtt.
Drawing  ...... . *7.W
Grading ISO
Plowing ««*•««e«*se«a«««es**«»*•«*■ *0- 19M I
A permanently good nad, getting 
better every year, as all dragged roads 
do.
Looks good, doesn't It? Best of all 
Is it's trim, I  bavs kept a  mile of 
average* road for the last six years In 
such condition that an ordinary good 
team could draw a ton over It any day 
in that time, and the Whole cost of 
construction and maintenance for the 
Whole tim* is less than $100, Give ns 
road laws based on common sense con­
struction that will provide for con­
stant maintenance and we can have 
good roads, Missouri has a very good 
one in the "special road district'' act 
that will apply if we can get rid of 
the Idea that the only good road is a 
feck toad, '
«. Nelson’s **. 
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1908 WAS A PROSPEROUS YEAR
Inert**# *f Some Seven Thousand In 
Membership and Gain in Asset* of 
Mot* Than filx and a Half Million 
Dollars—Building Associations Un­
disturbed by the Recant Financial 
Flurry—[ntsrastlna Features of tha 
Annual Report of Deputy Inspector 
Judo* O. P, Sperr*.
The annual report for If OS iff Judge 
O, p. Sperra, Deputy inspector of 
Building and Loan Association* fo r . 
Ohio, was recently filed with Cover* 
nor Harmon. It shows the six Jiun- 
dred or more associations of the state 
In a very prosperous condition  ^ Tho 
report shows total assets of all tha 
associations of the amount of $133,* 
340,424.57, that thd gain for the year 
was $0,626,337,15, That the gains for 
the several cRie* Were as follows; 
Cincinnati 770,216 64
Cleveland 670,323 30
Columbus 1,100,632 S3
Dayton............ . 199,537 30 .
Country.......... . 4,020,092 71
' There was an Increase of some sev­
en thousand in the membership of 
, these associations. We take the fol­
lowing verbatim from tho report of, 
Judge gperra:
“The year 1908 has been an all im­
portant one in the history of the 
building and loan - associations of 
Ohio. While to those unfamiliar with 
their work and history the year would 
seem uneventful, it has nevertheless ‘ 
been a trying period to .these financial 
institutions, and perhaps the- most se­
vere of any since the establishment 
of the bureau. In- the pages that fol­
low will he found a ..complete detailed 
statement of their condition, as tho 
same is shown by the reports made 
by' them to this bureau. ‘ And the 
showing thus made must give cause 
for congratulation to those who are 
interested in or are friendly to these 
institutions, and who believe in the 
principles through which they operate. 
The recent depressed, financial period 
was so far reaching in its effect an. 
the wage earner and those in moder­
ate circumstances that direful results 
to associations organized and main­
tained, in large measure, to conserve 
the financial savings of these people 
were freely - predicted, freely com­
mented on -and-the; subject of much 
speculation and misgiving.. But the 
results to these'associations, aa is 
shown from the.various reports filed 
with the bureau,’ and as will appear 
from an analysis of this volume, la 
convincing that throughout this an-' 
tire trying period the building and 
loan associations of Qbip have pros­
pered and grown and in their quiet, 
careful and economical way have In 
no wise been disturbed by tbf*' finan­
cial, ordeal. On the contrary, - they 
have apparently remained undisturb­
ed by the flurry and have hot suffered 
to any apprcclablo extent by lor* 
through excessive or abnormal with­
drawals, continuing to accumulate 
the savings of their members and to 
loan their funds to buy, build or im­
prove homes. Notwithstanding the 
fact that during the past year many 
organized financial institutions were 
forced to adopt various methods of 
liquidation and the closing up of their 
affairs, not a building and'loan asso­
ciation in Ohio was compelled to 
close its doors or defaulted in Its pay* 
ments, • This extraordinary test of 
their strength and stability must give 
to the public added confidence in 
their condition and management.
"The net gain In asset* Of these as­
sociations in Ohio for toe year was 
$6,626,297.15, and this large gain dur­
ing a disastrous financial period, 
harmful and ruinous to so many, must 
be accepted as evidence that the. con­
fidence In membership and manage­
ment in associations who advocate 
and encourage home building and 
home owning and whose principles 
are based* on a mutuality of Interest, 
are permanent in their character and 
appeal to the confidence of all classes 
In fair or foul financial weather,
"An added feature of success to the 
building and loan associations of Ohio 
is found in the further fact that no 
destructive competition prevails 
among these Institutions, The ulti­
mate welfare of the building and loan 
association system depends upon the 
welfare of the Individual association* 
constituting the system. The systes 
can continue successful only so long 
as the individual association* t uj*" 
tint!* successful. Disaster visited cn 
the few will bring want of confidence 
and consequent disaster to tho many. 
Therefore there is ao call for harmful 
competition among them. There la 
Ho place for It. It should not b* t* 1- 
erated.”
Building and loan negotiation* am 
widening their circle of usefulness 
and becoming each year more bene­
ficial to the various communities in 
which they are found. By their fruits 
they ara known and will continue to 
be known, They teach economy and 
urge people to be thrifty and to save 
their money. They receive encour­
agement from the state, and right­
fully so, for tho State can well afford 
to encourage societies whose sol# o'v 
*#ct I* to be helful to their member n
It lEltilY
wim mi nut
Villa Crew
wMttt*If #f»dl**t*S fteokt#*. mm**, b lackfctnA*, Mrtbmta «»* tew, 
ra s te r in g  UtwwMd, _
SMat* UtTS^MwtSMd Mkmeif etfywKh.
‘ A t^ iw ^ i^ ilsey
*-*• It u> ** * y.
. - ',o  /  *+ H /
- tn*u ,
M E A JU C k’S
Specdal Bargains
sjfcyji'pi ^ rji tL- ' n PZZB=K==i1XeuXj -
Far this work \ve oiler special bar­
gain* on all faiier-nmde Baits in 
this great Cloak House.
You can hoy now good stylish 
suits at-*
$15.00, $18.50
and $20.00.
MEARI CKS,
Cloak Mouse.
183 9, M ain St., DAY TO N , Q,
, $1
C o lu m b u s
Excursion
ts Pennsylvania a*
Next Sunday,
Train Leaves Coclarville 9 ml a. m- 
' irig'jajy'Hg
Very Serious
ft is a very serious mutter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
Wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine—
ISUCK-toAUGHT
liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia­
ble medicine', for constipation, in­
digestion and liver troubl fc, is firm­
ly established. It does not imitate 
other medicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not be the fa­
vorite -liver powder, with a larger 
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN Kt
FOR SALE!
-^ jEfouaefs and Lou ift Cedarvitle and 
idpfnity. Bay before the, rush. We 
have three or lour desirable proper* 
ties just outside the corporation limits 
at very reasonable prices* also 2Jff to 
4 acres of land. Will sell one for 
less than cost of dwelling which cost 
$3,500. Have a centrally located 
rooming house of 15 or 10 rooms very 
cheap, , ■ . . •
Farms for pale in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CLEMANS &HOPPING
A BAPTIST ELDER
Restored to Health by Vino]
‘ 1  waff run down and weak from in­
digestion and general debility, also suf­
fered from vertigo, I saw a cod liver 
preparation called VInol advertised and 
decided to give It a trial, and the re­
sults were most gratifying. After tak­
ing two bottle* I regained my 
strength and am now feeling unusually 
Well.” Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap­
tist Church, Kingston, N, C.
VInol is not a patent medicine—but a 
preparation composed of the medicinal 
elements of cods' livers, combined with 
«  tonic iron and wine. Vinol creates 
a hearty appetite, tones up the organs 
of digestion and makes rich, red blood, 
in  this natural manner, Vinol creates 
strength for the run-down, over­
worked and debilitated, and for deli­
cate children and old people, For 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis 
Vinol 1* unexcelled.
All *uch persons In this vicinity are 
asked to try Vinol on our offer to re­
fund their money if it falls to give sat­
isfaction,
Sold By C. M, Rida Way.yi* iw  wii M..a juagaagaiuaa^ ^
BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
TflADr Mark* 
Ormans
F T fT i ''" CoevRiaHTs Ac.
’itm  tit tilt A skrtrh and (iMfrlp'lm r.mi 
fWMtir M'-eriKhi re r  free vfiether adfnaenrVitn ‘ —...................................
tlnMfutrU
SMfNM. MKT......... ...................... _ratanta takan t!.roo*h Mut-.n a  co, rec«!W 
fttruH n ttk t, tfl'h 'iut cfmrae, intli*Scknimc flmtrlcait.
a  kan4aiM.tr llhHtrrital wartlt. rjr,
miatton *>f *nr «fifmiflo 1-Hrnai. Safirn. *:j a 
fn»r month., f  1, Bow by all nawsflfaler.,
A WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
How mod] hotter to Lave your 
4#tda ami persona! papers tvhero 
they are pafe from firs and readily 
A mi*plad;d paper often 
Wfcuaei* World* of 1 rouble. \Y> havo 
them fof len t at less flmn e n o  third 
#f fcufa&jttrtfity.
T i t*  EXCHANGE BAJfK, 
Caitortrll*, {Xji<r
^ — '' M  m r m m r ;  , ,
icMtt, S C jurtrW ai A  fclf, l u f i j1 
g rtta su  1* b ro u g h t-lu  b t  tu e  haitijl 
g iul placed fu th e  d o rk . H e  is a  regu- 
bur H ercules in  point o f s ta tu re  an d  to 
brought up  on a  charge <if Assault. I t  
is  evidently  h is  f irs t a n - ta rn u e o  ia  
court.
Whew he enters the magistrate Is
gJggH BM !
■ MWCE
looks up hurriedly am}, turning to th* 
prisoner, exclaims:
“Have yon engaged any one to de­
fend you?’
“What's that?'* asks the prisoner; 
thrn, eoHeding himself, he adds: “X 
don’t want anybody. Como on, any 
half dozen of you;”—London Answers,
A S***on»b!« Stipila,
(The poet c t  old In a viiarjnSic gem
ftl* feverish passten declared,
Tq the blooming and beautiful rose on its 
stem
Were the charms of my,laiiy compared.
Her charms still Inspire, from her Psyche 
toupee
To Iter cIqbo clinging gown’a trailing 
hem,But the roso seems no longer the fll 
Simile—
M y lady rcserahlea tho steml
______________  —Buck,
„ The Worst of All Disease*.
“Down in our country,” said Judga 
gam Cowan of Texas, “we had a case 
In one of the minor contta where a 
lawyer was trying to collect a bill he 
claimed waB owed to the late husband 
of hie client
“ *He didn’t pay no moi ey to the 
diseased,’ said the lawyer. ‘He didn’t 
get the money, the diseased didn’t  He 
didn’t receive One cent, the diseased 
didn’t.6
“ ‘Diseased?’ inquired tho Judge. 
•What was this person you are speak­
ing about diseased of?’
“ *May it please your honor,’ said the 
lawyer, ‘he was diseased of death.’ 
Saturday Evening Post.
Ever Notice?
A fellow often’ gets a Jar 
Upon the stair
And tumbles like a  falling star,
Xdo declare.
All through a step ho reaches for 
. That Isn’t thero.
Thus oft an apprehension throws 
Us with a twist,
I  think of all tho earthly woes 
Upon tho list
The ones that ja r  us most are those 
That don’t  exist,
. —Louisville Courier-Journal:
A Chance For. Inventors,
A kite is wanted which when sent 
Into the air will remain steady and 
easily controllable, although the wind 
may be blowing at fifteen or twenty 
miles an hour, and which will be capa­
ble of lifting a  man weighing fourteen 
or fifteen stone. As a mutter of fact, 
Major Dolfus of the French army is 
offering a prize of MOO for a kite ca­
pable of lifting a man sixty feet and 
remaining with him nt that height for 
an hour.—Londdn Captain,
T he Year 1909.
This year, 1909, corresponds with 
the year 7417-JS of the Byzantine eta, 
to GOGO-td of- the Jewish era; to 2002 
since the foundation of Borne, accord­
ing to Varro; to 2500 of the Japanese 
ora; to 2685 of tho Olympiads (the first 
year of the aSx hundred and **vat*ty~ 
second Olympiad beginning July 1, 
1909); to 1828-27 of th* Mokamroadan 
«tft» ” .
JL H» McHILLAN.
Fanefftl Director and Furniture 
Dealer; Manniacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Block*, Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.
LIV E MAN with some knowledge 
or of interest in ACTOMOBILEH, 
to take charge of branch agency to 
he opened a t once in Cedarville.
Fin* proposition for right man.
Address with full particular* The 
People’s  Motor- Car Company, J9 
and 21 W est Seeoml Street, Dayton, 
Ohio,' Distributors for the Big 
Value Car, tho E-M-F “80’’ a t 
at- $1,230.00, The Locomobile, The 
Thomas Flyer and the Baueh & 
Lang Electric.
Also a  number of bargains in good 
second hand FORDS, NATIONAL, 
BIG FOUR FLYER, LOCOMO­
BILE and otberB.
FENCE FOR SALE.
I  still have some wire fence for 
sale a t a  bargnfo to close out span.
C. M» Crouse.
’ !»
—Don’t  throw away your old car­
pets! Have beautiful Rugs made 
out of them, - For particulars see 
Fliene 88. Mary O. McOorkeU,
FOR SALE;— Edison Portland 
Cement. Guaranteed the best at 
lowest prices. Phono or write 
John DeWine Co., Yellow Springs, 
Ohio.
Leave your lanndry a t Smith & 
Silvey’s barber shop. H arry Bird.
MAYOR’S NOTICE.
To the owners of lots and lands 
in the village of Ceclafville, Ohio. 
In  compliance with tho. require­
ments of Section 4732-A of the Re­
vised Statutes, I  hereby notify the 
owner* of lots and lands in the vil­
lage of Cedarville to out and destroy 
all Canada and common thistles 
and other noxiovs weeds growing 
on any such lots and land within 
the corporation, so tha t they may 
not mature seed or spread to ad­
joining lands.
On failure of any such owner to 
comply with the law m  regafd here­
to the village council may employ 
person* to cut and destroy said 
noxious weed* and tho expenses 
thereof will be a  lwn on said lots 
and lands.and collected as taxes,
J . XL Wolford, .
Mayor of Village of Cedarville, O. 
May 3/1009. •
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
All persons owning property on 
either hid* of Main «tre*t of Xenia 
(or Grove) avenue will lake notice 
th a t after said street* are macada­
mized there, will not be allowed any 
openings made in  the above named 
streots after June 1st, 1809 without 
special permit from council as per 
resolution passed.
May 18,1909.
JOHN G.McCORKELL, Clerk.
Our Spring Showing
Of hahdsome fabrics for sack 
suits, frock and cutaway coats 
and Chesterfield overcoats em­
braces all the latest novelties 
in elegant and exclusive lm - 
ported and domestic woolens. 
We are prepare to fashion you 
a suit tha t will be peerless in  
Cut, fit and distingue Btyle a t 
a t a  reasonable figure.
K.ANY, Leading Tailor,
X E W I - # ,  O .
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY.
. * ?,*
Iau .
'Plie men v.lio transfer 
Luge blocks of granite 
into beautiful monuments
J p j  and headstones in our workshop are the most skillful 
' that money can procure. -j * j »
Yoti can dejiend on getting the very finest artistic 
creations here-- and at prices M oiv the ordinary.
W iih our superior facilities and equipment, winch arc not 
equalled by any retail concern in thoU, B., we arc prepared 
as never before to furnish high grade work a t  less money than 
inferior work will cost elsewhere. Wo employ no agents In 
this territory. If a t all interested in any in our lino, write or 
’phone for catalogue or if possible call to pee us. Bell 'phone 
801. Citizens'phone 215. Established lflfll.
G E O R G E  D O D D S  &  SO N ,
113* XX5 , H7 , n$  We*t Main S t, Xenia, O.
HutH&f fcfr Philosophy
»
■ 7 m m $m  w. sm ta
SOME PEOPLE—
Always S|" wbeu y '6?r*f$' too 
busy to *•• them: Of eour»* in their 
ease *ny time would b* inconvenient 
for you, and they seeiu to realize it 
and Just drop to *t *r,y time.
Ask you to com* and sec them with 
eycry show of affablihy any time you 
like, urge you to make yourself «t 
home “Just any old time.” and you 
softly murmur, “Any time."
W H Y , WOW D© -.e»A Y  *Vd
‘DUTY -  .HWWOlrtYr-OHJAXY J
A N Y T H fN C U V o  »M O K B ^ ? jK
Llkof you exceedingly If yon keep a 
good cook; a well stocked panfry and 
a  comfortable house, but don’t keep 
them exclusively for your own nse.
Soon as they see you begin to'relate 
the tale of their summer’* adventures, 
after about an hour of it, whllo you 
stand wearily, they break off and nay 
you are looking awfully tired, must be 
working, too hard.
Are more fond of the result of your 
handiwork thaw they are, o f their own, 
and the fondness does not redound to 
your advantage, either.
Invite themselves to he upon inti­
mate terms with ybu m  cordially and 
accept the invitation so gracefully that 
you feel like a churl If you don’t  play 
a  good second to their, initiative and 
feel like kicking^ yourself up tho alley 
if you do,
Make you feel small ana inconse­
quential by just coming round and 
calling you by your Christian name 
and so letting you know that they ex 
1st This kind is always your relation
Reform Neat Day; '
There’s  nothin* in  the  habit,
■ As any one cm  see..
' I ’m kolas to break oir imoklng 
And from the Weed he free. 
Tomorrow a t the latest 
I'll throw my pip* n-wcy.
Bo since 2 juu determined 
I ‘II smoke awhile today,
V. : it’s
I t  doesn’t  mend th e  health. 
F a r  better spend my wage*
On bins I  ought to  p*y.
T it chop it off tomorrow, 
fjo light '«* up tod*y.
There's at» exon** fo r befngr 
A elgve to  such a  vice. 
Though It Were not sn  object 
To « I t  sw ay the price, 
po fere ye well, perfect**
And rope of twisted hay.
Tin done w ith you tomorrow, 
Though friends we are today, 
(
■^Vithout regret o r longing.
W ithout a  single sigh 
, Or moan for pleasures passing, 
Bit pu t m r  meerschaum by 
Tomorrow—yes, tomorrow 
I ’H srrwsh my. pipe of clay, 
B u t if  there's no objection 
I ’ll light i t  up  todiy,
Came Down to 
Earth-
“Uncle Henry Is 
quite inclined to 
g ro  W remlnE* 
cent.”
“Yes; he lives 
almost wholly in 
tho past.’* 
“Except at meal­
times.”
Knew Women.
“Now, to conclude**—
“Hold on, I thought you said you 
•re reading from a  woman writer.” 
“And so I am,”
“Oh, no; you are not,”
“What makes you saj tl«lt?”
“A woman never concludes,”
Nothing to Worry Him.
“I thought you said lie was head 
over heels In love.”
“No. head over heels in debt.” 
“That’s better.”
“Why so?'
“He can sleep good now.”
Had a Model.
“I have discovered pctpetual motion 
at last.”
"Sure you got it?’
“No doubt of it. Do you think 1 
have been watching women talk all of 
these years for nothing?'
8h* Didn’t  Wondsr*
“Why don’t yon got married?' risked 
the sweet young thing.
“No one will have me,” replied the 
grouchy old bachelor.
“Can you blame them?'’ asked the 
sweet young thing,
0*n*ralty.
“What is a joke anyway?’
“Your dilemma from the other fal­
low’s point Of view.”
t. sv«m*, nnttTokrU.tt.rim obtain** And kti PM 
fcu*.!iM* rondnrtad ftw Fees,
2S"bit'r«ori*rees*irieu.*.Mr*Nt*riri#*i JKtaS r .e o n » , nto pntrnr in P-m Urn*th«ithose'; tttaoto t Ota WMbfngtae.
•end jpodrl, duwi.ig u. ShoH-with dewtip* | 
Hon, W« .(trine, ii M M S ta  oi oot, few oi \ 
tbtage, Onefwntanw till neteta t* Wi*tirtKl. , 
•  FAHeKteT, “ Hm» loOiOun fiitant*,”  ■with 
ewt M »kme ‘in the t ’.S. atThnAm taineitirt m a m ,  Aide***, !
O.A.aNOWAOO.i
JOBE. BROTHERS & CO.,
___________
S a tu rd ay  B argain  Day fo r M illinery.
SATUR DAY, MAY 22 nd will bo House Cieanin/; Day iu our Millinery Depart^ 
merit. A day  whenyoti can buy Choice New Stylish M iijineryat jugtjialf price 
On account of the iinfavorable weather conditions we will gell all Trimmed H>t8 
next Saturday a t just one-half the regular price, that means a great saving for you
$8,50 Trimmed H ats for Saturday.................... ............................................. $ t.2&
33,50 Trimmed H ats for Saturday.................:  ...................... ....... ...........$1.75
$3.00 Trimmed Hate for Saturday   ........... .......... ..... ...........................$2.50
A  I
Fine Untrimmed Shapes at One Half
About 100 Finest Spring-TJntrimmed Hats in all the good New Spring Colors 
priced for Saturday at just One-Half Price.,
$1,00 Untrimmed H ats a t .......... . ........... .................................. $ . 5 0
- $1.00 Untrimmed H ats a t ............... ................................. ........ ........75 -
$2.00 Untrimmed H ats a t ............ ..... ....... ................... ................................... LOQ
$2.0OUntrimmod HafcB a t .. ..........................a...................................1.25
FLOWERS AT A GREAT REDUCTION
A great Purchase of Choice New plowers in just the thing you want for your 
summer use. Divided into Three Special Lots, a t prices you never hoped to  see 
on choice flowers.
Lot No. 1. Roses in all the good colors. Saturday price.......................... 15c
Lot No, 2. Large bunches of Roses and Foliage, Saturday price...............25c
Jjofc No. 3, Assorted Flowers tha t were worth up to $1.00, for,,..,...............so c
Note
ThisThey Go Noislessly
“WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record at the recent 
Savannah races- Speed 70 miles per hour. The car. fprjall occasions and especially the 
“Doctor's” friend. >
Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto. Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive. 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3-4 x 3 3-4. This same car, with Tourabout 
Body, $1,050.00!c i ' . .
BUICK Model “F”
.. Most reliable car on the market. A remarkable Hill Climber. Well adapt­
ed for country driving.
Model “F.” Touring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4Jx5. Chain Drive. This same car with Roadster Body if desired.
BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1900. Do not ever consider other .makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design'and is a beauty.
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame. 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4ix5. This Car equipped with 
Itoadster Body if desired.
P.
^Hryunni 
cast get a  
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Clotl
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SIR.
BIRD’:
Wo also hayo to offer tbo’00 H. I’, seven pafisonger Touring Car. Complete specifications given 
on request. Tills same eat equipped with Roadster Body if desired. Also agents for the "Incom­
parable White Steamer,”  Five passenger Touring Car $2,Clio, For a "town car" there is nothing 
to surpass our low cut direct, drive "W averly Electric.” A silent, car. $1,(500.00,
A Visit to our Garage will convince the most exacting tha t Wo havo f lie most reliable cars at low­
est prices. We have two car loads on the way. Call and inspect tho line before investing.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO & GARFIELD, Prop* Sofith Detroit St., XENIA, O.
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine: tdteo. £  * » £  m>
Stv*n MESon luec** *oW In pasi 13 moatii*. T h is  S lg iia tltre , W ’ I hML
PIUNTING
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Gov. Ole 
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Whirlwiiu 
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M H ls-B a 
Ross Ore 
Recital, 
Laurant
Season
YBLLO
Splendii
Ji
A New Carpet Store
In  your own town. Bo you know it? A place where you 
than  you can buy in the larger City Stores.
LOCI* AN9 PCRSWiALEfci M. |
Rugs
A full line of Tapestry Brus­
sels, in all Bizes, from •
$8.00 to $20.00 
Velvets and Axminsters
$20.00 to $25.00
Linoleum
The best Kitchen Floor Cov­
ering made We have it in 2, 
21-2 and 4 yards wide in E  and 
D grades at 50c and 62 l-2c sq. 
yard and will lay i t  for you in 
room lots at same price.
Dr. J , W. Dixon and wife spent 
Wednesday in Mpringfleld.
—FOB SALE: FourI)urec Jersey 
sows and pigs. B, B. Barber,
—Coming! Ex-Governor Taylor of 
Kentucky.
Miss Florence Forbes spent Sab­
bath and Monday in Yellow Springs
Fortune For
E. L Smith.
- j ^ ^ p er t»d i* a t E;Tr.m i lO n o f  
Lakeview, <>., formerly of this 
place hM fallen heir to an estate 
valued a t ?K),W0, by tbs death<>f an 
aunt In Connecticut.
The estate was willed several 
years ago by an uncle, the widow 
having the use of the same during 
her lifetime.
A daughter was born to Mr, and I Mr. Earl Stormont is spending a 
Mrs. C. C.Mortajplast Saturday. | few days a t home.
Miss Cora Jacobs of Dayton is  
been spending the week with Mrs. 
F, P, Foster,
Miss Ethel Spencer spent Satur­
day In Xenia.
Mrs, H arry Bamsy of Hew York 
City la visiting her parents Mr, and 
Mrs.. Allan Haines.
Rev, Mills J .  Taylor will deliver 
I the Memorial sermon In the opera 
house, Sabbath afternoon, a t a p, m.
Carpets,
Mattings,
A large stock and many 
choice patterns from which to 
select, a t prices to suit pur­
chasers.
Low Cut
•  •  #
For summer wear . they are 
the proper thing. We have 
thenf in Patent Leather, Ox- 
Blood and tan and many styles 
to pick from. Also Hosiery to 
match.
Deputy Sheriff McAlister and 
family of Xenia spent Sabbath with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuckey.
B ar, B, B. Wilson, wife and 
J daughter of Hanna, III., are the 
guests of relatives in this place.
Dr. Lorrimer of Chillicothe was 
the guest of Mr. F, P. Hastings and 
family, Thursday,
—Ju st reoeived another carload of 
Locust fence posts.
O. N. Stuckey & Son.
A number of the 0 .8 r U. Btudents 
wore here la st Saturday making a 
| trip to the Clifton cliffs.
-Driven from home. YeB, eight 
years an exile. H ear Ex-Governor | 
W. S. Taylor, the Kentucky martyr 
a t the opera house, the gist.
Men’s and
ij, .
Boys’
See our Window Display
of
Men’s Wearing Apparel
to d ay ... We are leaders in this 
line our $10.00, $12.50 and 
$15.00 Suits prove it.
Pine Apples Extra choice large one*, only 10 cents each.
STRAWBERRIES TODAY, AT
BIRD’S MAUOTB STORE
For Sale:—D raft mar e l l  years old 
and colt sired by Prince Albert.
Charles Baney.
The Clifton H igh School Alumni 
reception will be held on the even- • 
Ingof May 29fcht 1009, from 7 to 11 
p, m . a t  the K. of P. hall.
Antioch Chautauqua
On the Classic College Campus, Yellow Springs 
Ohio, June 10th to 27th, inclusive.
SUMMER SCHOOL, JUNE 18th to AUGUST 6th.
P  f  _ ID E A L  SYLVAN SPOT, w ith 
* e a m r e s -  every facility to m ake the  annual 
sum m er outing a  realization of dream  of the year. 
T E N  DAYS C O M M U N IO N  in the  shadow  of a 
G reat College w ith  M aster Orators, Soul-Stirring 
Singers, Insp iring  Lecturers, W onder W orking 
Prestidigitators, Fam ous P u lp it Orators, H eart- 
T hrilling  E locutionists, Peerless M usicians and  
G reat Novelty A rtists. T ru ly  a  F east for the 
Gods. , „
ErVery A ccom m odation
F or M an and  Beast. These include good w ater, 
commodious dining hall, shelter in  case of storm, 
and  half a  m ile of hitching places. Tents fur­
nished for ideal cam ping.
SOME OF TH E  ENTERTAINERS
Beading*, Afina Loy May.
Edm und V*«ee Cook.
“ Old Days In Dixie,*’ Dr. Steele.
H erbert Sprague and wife In costume.
Amternon, S t, Louis.
Prof. Pamahaelka, with trained -birds and dogs.
Gov! Glenn, of Georgia, famous southern orator.
Dr. J .  Wesley H ill, Metropolitan Icm ple, Hew York City, a
I>r. E d  Geil, just returned from trip along Chines* Wall.
Capt. Richmond Pearson Dobson, the In aval Hero, on World
Peace.'*
Mlils-Rarnlilll D ebate on Socialism.
Rose Crane, crayon artist.
Recital, Hallie Q. Brown.
Laurant, the Magician.
Season Tickets and Admission the Same as Last
Tear.
For Full Particulars Address
S. D. FJLSS,
YELLOW SPRIN06, - - - -• OHIO.
Splendid Service on the S. A X. Traction Line.
Mrs. John A. Rankin of Greeley, 
Col,‘ is the guest of lu r  son-in-law [ 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Clay­
ton McMillan,
Misses Annette Bennett and H a­
zel Fitzgerald o f  Springfield were i 
the guests of Miss Agnes Stormont | 
Saturday and Sabbath.
—Fine Books, Pictures, Bibles, 
Fountain Pons, Pocket Books, Bric- 
a-brac, etc., for graduating presents 
a t West’s Book $t*re, Henia.
The jury commissioners for this 
county has been named and. are as 
follow*: B. K. Rltenour John Don- 
avin, C. E . Arbogust and ThomaB 
Stevenson.
Rev W. J , Sanderson, wife and 
daughter expert to leave Monday 
for Utica, O. Rev. Sanderson will' 
go from there to Chicago where he , 
will attend, a  meeting of Synod.
Rev, W. A. Condon of Clarion, 
Iowa, arrived Tuesday and will 
visit here for a few weeks. Mrs. 
Condon proceeded her husband 
about two weeks ago.
Rev. G. Clalmers Morrow of Ox­
ford, will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating'class of 
the Clifton High School, Sabbath 
evening a t  7:30 o’clock p. m.
Messrs.- p .  and O. E. Bradfute 
went to Columbus, Thursday, the 
la tte r  remaining over Friday to a t­
tend a  meeting of the O. B. U. 
board of which he is a  member.
‘A hint to the wise ts suffleim t,” 
Be sure and hear . Ex-Governor 
W. S. Taylor’s lecture on "The 
Perils of Tyranny.”  About twenty j 
minutes will be devoted to the 
Gobel-Tayior affair which is  of In* 
forest to us all so if you wish to hear . 
the facts of the {case come out onj 
the gist.
I t  is reported th a t*  well known 
young lady of this place who has 
been employed in a  dry goods store 
m Xenia w ill resign her position 
soon. Another announcement is 
expected soon,
The Oedarville Township School 
Commencement will take place in 
tne opera house, Tuesday evening 
May 25th. P la t opens Saturday 
morning, M&y 22nd a t Johnson’s 
Jewelry store. Admission 10c. All 
are cordially invited.
The following announcement has 
been received here: Mrs. Margaret 
Louise Mcolor* ah&odhee* the mar­
riage of her daughter, Olive, to 
H arry  Thompson McGuire, on 
j Wednesday, Mny ISth, nineteen 
, hundred nine, Sparta, 111, . The 
I bride is a  neice of Mrs. J ,  A. - Stor- 
I moot. Miss McClure spent several 
months here some' time ago and 
I made m any friends while here.
The admission to the Taylor 
lecture has been reduced from 35o 
to 25c so th a t all may hayoa chance 
to hear him. This is not a money 
making scheme as Taylor comes a t 
his own risk but those who desire to 
bear something good should not 
miss thiB one.
le a s ts .  B. G. George and John 
Ervin of Jamestown, who have been 
engaged In the elevator business in 
Jamestown have consolidated their 
plants and will operate under a firm 
name. While both handled grain, 
Mr. George manufactured flour and 
Mr. Ervin retailed coal. Both of 
these men Were former Cedarvil- 
llans and have done a flourishing 
business in Jamestown.
Your dining room floor can be 
touched up and reflnished with 
Campbell’s Floor Finish and the re­
sult will be very satisfactory. C. M. 
CBOUSE carries a full line of ail 
size cans and the manufacturers 
guarantee perfect satisfaction if 
the simple directions are followed.
Prof. W. It. McChcsney and Miss 
Sadie Iliff left Tuesday morning for 
Philadelphia, Pa., the former be­
ing*  delegate to to the B. P. synod 
and the la tte r to the Christian En­
deavor convention held a t the same 
place. * Miss Iliff goes from there to 
Brookline, Mass.-, where she will 
spend several weexs with her broth­
er, Ilcv. W. W. Iliff and family.
By a recent action of council the 
improvement on Xenia avenue and 
Main street are expected to be 
started in a  few days. The county 
road roller will be secured and por­
tions of these Streets spiked rolled. 
Council also passed a resolution 
against opening these streets for any 
purpose Without consent. This is 
customary where streets have been 
macadamized. Those who have 
not tapped for gas bad better have 
same performed before the street 
work is started,
Two automobile loads of school 
teachers from Bpringfleld had a 
novel experience Tuesday evening. 
When near the Selma crossing on 
the Columbus pike both machines 
suffered punctured tires. T i ga­
rage had failed to equip tin ma­
chine with tti* proper tools with 
which to repair or extra inner tubes 
and one can imagine the situation, 
particularly when tlieladlss were to 
attend a  banquet a t  7 o’clock th a t 
evening. The party  remained in 
the same place from 6:30 until 10 
p. m., when Mr. Ralph Wolford 
happened along and rendered the 
necessary relief. The party man­
aged to get as far as Selma when it 
was necessary to telephone to 
Springfield for other machines to 
bring the party home.
The assault on prohibition, and 
the Anti-Saloon League, delivered 
by Rev, A rthur Wilson Higby. rec­
tor of St. Paul’s Episcopal church 
of Canton, may be countered on tbo 
platform by Wayne B. Wheeler, 
state superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon league. The la tte r declares 
his willingness to accept the Can­
ton rector’s challenge, issued Mon­
day, to meet a representative of the 
league in a public debate.
W hile plowing on his farm along 
the Big Four railway near Ridge­
way W alter Fisliburn unearthed 66 
watches, 66 gold watch cases and 
some small clocks. They were in a 
trench, but It Was impossible to de­
termine how long they had been 
there. One of the watches bears 
the name of F. C-. Davis of Des 
Moines, la . The others were evi­
dently unused.
Sixty-six pupils passed the Box* 
well-Patterson examination in this 
county, fourtsen of which were from 
Oedarville township. Lawrence 
Barber, Irm a Cretwell, Cora Con­
ner, Mable Stormont, William Col­
lins, Robert Ferguson, E uia Ores* 
well, Marjorie Grlnneli, Clara Mar­
tin, Carl Spracklen, Russel Shan­
non, Ralph Tewnaley and Bertha 
Huston. The township exercises 
will be held in the opera house 
Tuesday evening. The county com­
mencement will be held in Xenia 
on June 12,
The Greene County Fair Board 
has decided that there can be no 
grand stand erected this year or 
until after the election of 1810 when 
the people will b* aeked to purchase 
the grounds. The board had ex­
pected to make seme extensive im­
provements a t efiee, having ac­
quired an option en the ground as 
well as a  lease. The count/ com­
missioners have agreed to make a 
one-tenth mill levy for improve­
ment* on the grounds., The present 
grand eland i$ a  shack in appear* 
ance and said to be unsafe for the 
crowds th a t gather la it.
THE SURPRISE STORE
Q U A L IT Y  AND ECONOMY IN
F o r Men^S Young M en
* No matter how cheap you buy a cheapjsuit, 
after wearing it a  short time you’ll wake up to 
the fact th a t you’ve paid too much. “Cheap” 
clothes are dear a t any price.
If you want to be economical and are at all 
regardful of your personal appearance, you’ll 
find i t  to your advantage to buy clothes that 
will retain their color and their shape. They 
cost a little moie, but it pays. No suit leaves 
our establishment that we can’t  back with our 
guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
We make a specialty of Suits a t
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
These Suits are excellently tailored and are 
chock full of the latest style ideas,-
For men of more exacting taste we have those 
fine Hart, Shaffner & Marx Clothes at
$20.00, $25.00 and $28.00
We have some exceptionally strong extra 
values just now. Come and choose your suit 
here, when you are assured of Quality, Style, 
Fit and Price.
S U IT S  F O R  BOYS an d  C H IL D R E N
This is the logical place to buy your boy’s clothes, because the selection is larger, the styles 
better, the materials selected with more care, and the prices far below those quoted for equal qual- 
lties-elsewhere. This sounds boastful, but i t’s true, and it  won’t take long to convince you tha t it 
is true, i t  you but come and look.
R u ss ia n  and  S ailo r B louse Su its for little 
fellows, in serges, worsteds and cheviots a t—
$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
D ouble.B reafted  KnicKerbocKer S u its  for
larger boys, m all the desirable materials and 
styles, at—
$3.50, $5.00 and $6.50
Man’s and Boy’s Summer Underwear, Straw Hats and Children’s Wash Suits Now Ready.
The Surprise Store,
SOL STRAUSS. 28 and 30 E. Third St., Dayton, 0. E.C. HILB.
JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY.
D r y  G o o d s  V P N IA  O H IO  M i l l i n e r y  
" S h o e s " ■ ■. .1 v r *  .■ S u it s  ■
flAY WHITE SALE
Y- ' ‘ * fe - . ■ ■ - 9
Our May White Sale began Saturday, May 15th and will con­
tinue for two weeks or until June 1st. During this two weeks every­
thing in our house that is all-white will be sold at a reduction of 
10 per cent. That means you can buy Laces, Embroideries, White 
Goods, Corsets, Muslin Underwear, White Waists, White Dresses, 
White Dress Skirts, White Gloves, White Hosiery and all kinds of 
bedding at a saving during this May White Sale of 10 per cent, on 
every Cash Ppurchase.
White Millinery.
Saving prices on all White Millinery 
and Millinery goods during the May 
White Sale. Secure your summer hat 
now and a t the saving prices.
$1.00 Corsets at a Saving.
An opportunity to buy any n* w mod­
el of the best makes of Corset* a t  a 
saving of 10 per cent.
$1.50 Corsets, sale price.............. $1.35
$2.00 Corsets, sale price.. . . . . .  .$1.80
$3.00 Corsets, sale price..............$2.70
Muslin Underwear.
Every item in TJndermualms at a 
saving of 10 per cent for two weeks. 
That means from a 10c Corset Cover 
to a $5.00 White Skirt. Every cash 
purchase, no matter how small, you 
secure your reduction.
White Waists.
During the May White Saleyou can 
get the*choiccst white waists as follows: 
$1 Tailored and Lingerie Waists, ,90c
$1.50 White Waists a t ................. $1.35
$2.50 WhiteWaists a t ................. $1.80
YOU NEVER REGRET THE COST OF AN 
ARTICLE IF IT PROVES SATISFACTORY
H A N N A ’S  G R E E N  S E A L
_ _  p a i n t - ............
is without doubt the most efficient house paint 
on the market, and is cheapest in the end, in that 
it will go further and wear longer than other 
paints. Only the best materials are used, with 
W HITE LEAD AS THE PREDOMINANT 
PIGMENT, tempered with just enough zinc 
to prevent chalking quickly, as is the case where 
lead alone is used.
ron iv
KERR & HASTINGS BROS
~9t > ' " i'
ss
\
W ill continue until/every dollar’s worth is sold, regardless of cost. An extraordinary opportunity to purchase strictly up- 
to-date, first-class, men and boys’ Clothing, Suits, Trousers, Overcoats, Hats, Furnishings and all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Ox­
fords and Slippers for Ladies1 Misses’ Men and Boys. Most merchandise at half price and some less than half price. Thousands 
of dollars worth has been sold in 40 days since this sale started. But most goods sold has been heavy and medium weight goods 
on account of the backward spring weather. Now as spring weather has opened up nice and warm we have placed in stock all 
of our late spring and summer merchandise, Suits Trousers, Soft, Stiff and Straw Hats, Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers, Summer 
Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc. These summer goods are included in our selling put sale at half and less than half 
price. Every dollar’s worth must be sold regardless of cost in the next 9o days. W e must turn this $35,000.00 stock into cash 
very quick, So come early and get choice of all bargains. Don’t miss the place. See large signs marked, “This is No’s 45“49 W est 
Main St.’ Be careful, some merchants will try to lure you in through fictitious signs. Be sure you find the place.
\
i 45-49 W est Main [Street,
C. KELBLE, Agent,
XE.NIA, OHIO.
EXPERTS FOOLED BY MASTER.
A rt Not Always Able to Judge 
thenticlty of Pictures.
Ati*'
ia e  hearB so much about false "old 
Blasters" and fake art-treasures that it 
‘ is interesting to recall the following 
anecdote, which Is vouched ,for by M. 
Jean Bernard, so welt Informed on all 
that concerns art and artists. The 
story concerns a Rembrandt, which 
formerly figured at the Antwerp mu> 
ac'Utn, under the description of the 
"Jeune homnfle a  la cuirasse," during 
the exhibition of Rembrandt’s works. 
To-day the canvas belongs to the Ger- 
■ man emperor. Twenty years ago the 
owner of the picture went to a  col­
lector, M, seidemeyor, and showed 
him the Rembrandt, offering to sell it 
to him- for $1,000. M. Seldemeyer la 
turn showed thn picture to Ms usual 
oxperfe, who declared it to be an imi­
tation, and the next day it was. re­
turned to the owner, with the remark 
fla t he could „not get a couple of 
guineas for It in Paris. The possessor 
Of the "Jeune hojpme a la cuirasse" 
-said nothing, but tqok the picture to 
M, Antonin Proust, who at once recog­
nized it to be one of the best examples 
of the great Dutch painter. The Ger­
man painter Knauss, purchaser for the 
Imperial museums,- happened to be in 
Paris at the time, and when the Rem­
brandt was shown to him he immedi­
ately offered to buy it, and the deal 
wa* concluded for $1,00tf. The trans­
action was one which the' German em 
P>.iror has never had any reason to r’e~ 
j g:etr for if he wished to sell the pic­
ture to-day he could easily obtain 
$100,000.
VIRGINIA ALWAYS GREAT STATE.
Her History interwoven with That of 
tb s  Country,
German proverb.
The same fire purifies gold and con. 
■tunes straw.
By the census of 179G Virginia con­
tained a population approximating 
750,000, or more than, one-fifth of all’ 
the people then In the United States, 
about pne-thlrd of this number being 
negroes, of whom 12;000 were free. 
Comparing the returns wlu. the pres­
ent population of the commonwealth 
(2,100,000), the hasty conclusion is 
drawn that the increase has been ex­
ceptionally slow; but this view loses 
sight of the fact that in 1790 the fig­
ures embraced all the persons living 
in the territory now covered by West 
Virginia and Kentucky; and it should 
be taken into account that the Old 
Dominion contributed largely to tie  
settlement of Illinois and Missouri, 
and Alabama, Tennessee and Florida 
as well. Even among the pioneers of 
Iowa, California and Minnesota many 
names can he found whose bearers 
were first Americanised in the settle­
ments on the banks of the James and 
Potomac rivers, Had Virginia retained 
her original geographical proportions 
she would rank easily as first in the 
family of states. Generously prolific 
of offshoots from the parent stem, 
there still remains a goodly crop of 
sons and daughters under the ancient 
roof tree, amid the diminished aores 
of her mdgihal domain..  2a 18*9. large* 
ty more than one-half of ..the senators 
and representatives in congress veto 
of Virginia birth, or were the sons or, 
grandsons of men to her manor born.
A DETECTIVE’S RUSE.
Clever Method by W hich He Secured 
Soit>"> Evidence.
‘ “I  had to re. "fc to a queer ruse 
once to get an admission from, a
Deaths Among New York Firemen.
There are more firemen killed and 
injured In the performance of their 
duties In New York city than in any 
other city in the world.
andR.ugs 
Carpets
Our fine and varied assortment of Kugs, in all sizes, 
cannot be excelled. We are making special prices on 
Oriental Rugs. We have a number of short lengths 
of extra quality Carpet and Borders, some of which 
would make room size rugs; others would make good 
hall runners or stair carpet. The entire lot offered at 
bargain prices.
Van Ausdal 6 Co• t
23 South Main Street, Dayton, Ohio. J
car
H. N. GAGEX,
Bee Supplies
Seeds, Implements, Hardware.
218 E a s t T h ird  S treet,
D A Y T O N , .............................. - OHIO.
THE HIGH GRADE
L E H R  PIANO
m  u*sf» a h d  i n d o r s i d  m
TM ftrtMl CwtHWHety ef Mtttfe, CHy,
Tin* PMMwrfcrtftta M Musk.
Chime* Cwwmtonr A Htaitaw S*t*#*l *f Oper*. CMtAge,
Ik* N*M* CeummHwfy H M*ik, PwW*< C*l*.
AM* 0THKR LKADIMO GONiKftVATORIX*
A *nd powntfiil ton*, twqnMto
jwrfk«l MlfM*nu>nt dntfthle wi>r)tmftnMNp 
•tom it 1» tk* mtik erutk bmt inirtrMfttonto mwto
to-iUy, n  to lh# M«1 iHmv* A*r the hoi*-!*, wher*M«
klntfalMly 'VrArirtile cohfllHww whirit tew**
H. UHR *  COMPANY, Mantlfi*, » Bmton, Pa.
man I  was after/* said a private de­
tective. “There had "been some 
trouble at a club between two young 
men. One threw a glass of wine 
into the other’s face. The other, 
did hot resent the insult as he 
should have done. . When his fa­
ther heard of ij; he threatened to 
disinherit his son unless he whipped 
the man who had thrown the wine 
in his face. The father was a mem­
ber of the game club, and ho made 
a wager of a wine supper that his 
son could and would whip the other 
fellow. Soon after this the son met 
the man who had insulted him and 
whipped him. The fight /occurred 
on a prominent street, allcl as two 
of the young man’s friends were 
with him at the time there was talk 
of an action against-them, and his 
father for conspiracy. Our agency 
war retained to get the evidence 
needed.
, “I t  was decided that i t  would he 
necessary to get an admission from 
the father of the young man who 
fe$tct nfiule the aes^n lt.I  was told to
fefc it, I  tried many ways and failed, fe did not know I  was a  detective. 
He had" known me for a  number of 
years, but thought I  was engaged in 
other work. I  had another plan to 
get from him what I  wanted. I  told 
him a New York publication was 
having the affair written np and il­
lustrated.
“I  said I  had seen the picture of 
the fight which had been prepared 
for it. He was pleased at the pub­
licity that the fight was to get, for. 
the story of the affair at the club 
had been printed, and he wanted -it 
known that his son had avenged the 
insult. I  intimated that if he cared 
to see it  I thought I  could get him 
the picture that had been prepared 
for publication. He was eager to 
see it,
“I had a friend, a newspaper art­
ist, who made me a picture. He 
made a faithful copy of the street 
scene where the fight occurred, and 
he made a fair likeness of the fig­
ures in it. The picture showed one 
man stealing up behind another and 
striking him from the rear. Behind 
him were two other men, who were 
supposed to have accompanied him 
to see fair play. The father was 
thought to have been in the neigh­
borhood, hut as he wasn’t  seen he 
was left off the picture. He exam­
ined i t  carefully.
“ ‘Who are these two men?* he 
asked, pointing to the two onlook­
ers.
“ ‘They are the two Blacks, who 
went, along with1 your son to see 
thafhe got fair play/1 told him.
“ ‘That’# nil right/ he said, ‘but 
who is th is?  pointing at the man 
who was striking at the other from 
behind.
“ 'Why, that’s your son/ I  told 
him.
“ 'That’s a lie I* ho exclaimed. 
‘My son stood right in front of him
(r~
The Greatest 
Values iji..... Furniture and Carpets
Are not in the newspapers, but where you can see them with your own eyes. The way some stores 
juggle the truth nowadays, you must ACTUALLY BEE before you ’can believe. It costs nothing to 
and it ’s a blessing that such hi the case. “ Looking” f  or and NOT PURCHASING till you FIND the GREATEST POS-fL Q D E *
BIBLE values, is  surely the furniture and carpet buyer’s salvation.
BEWARE of the furniture and carpet store that marks its price tags in characters YOU can’t  understand; BEWARE of the 
furniture and carpet store that * baits” you with newspaper bargains, which in reality do not exist; BEWARE of its ready excuse 
for being “just out.”  BEWARE of its substitutions. In the name of common sense, WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT from stores that 
mark their goods in characters YOU CAN’T READ, so that you can he charged one, two, THREE prices, according to how 
"easy” or hew hard yoty axe to se ll? . . .
Come straight to the “ M, & M.,” where everything is marked PLAINLY, where you find the newest and most up-to-date 
sdectiqn at reasonable PRICEB, and where SIXTY DAYS obtains the same prices as CASH.
Our Regular 
$16 Range—a 
popular range 
for satisfactory 
aerviee. Made 
of heavy steel; 
all parts re­
movable ; worth 
$17.00.
N S W  A G T tO N
jFummm C onsum ing
G A S  K A N G S
, ■ J
Massive Oak A 4  A  C*f| 
Buffet,. . . . . . 0 1 9 i v v
DAVENPORT
Sofa Bed; chase leather covering, oak frame. 
This; is an unusual value and really worth 
$31.00. The. M. & M. A A A  [ A
P r i c e .  # Mr'
See our RelriaeVa- 
ore With a  ffuafan*
15*1 from -
S 7 . E 0  «
THE M. &  M . STORE m -lu  east fitph stbeet
SWKf 1 J
DAYTON, OHIO,
WRONG IMPRESSION CORRECTED— -Not Necessary to Spend $15 at One Store.
and hit him squarely in the face, 
told him to do that and stand up in 
front of him all the time. I  was 
right across the street, and tire two 
men who were with my eon were 
close enough to see all that happen­
ed. They will tell you that he did 
not hit him from behind. He faced 
him fairly and whipped him fairly. 
That was the way we made it up to 
do, If that’s printed I ’ll whip the 
man who made it l’
“It wasn’t  printed, nor were there 
any court proceedings taken on ac­
count of file alleged conspiracy. The 
men eonrerned in it on both sides 
got together and settled it  out of 
court/’- -Exchange,
Secretary of Merchants’ Association of Springfield Calk Attention in die following Communication to Erro­
neous Report Circulated in Cedanrille.
. < « 
Facsimile of Letter.
Springfield, Ohio, May 19,1909.
Mr. Karlh Bull, Publisher,
Cedarville, Ohio.
My Dear Siri
I  was informed today tha t some person in Cedarville is circulating a report to the effect th a t in 
order for shoppers to secure a refund of their round trip carfare to Springfield, it  is necessary for them 
to spend $15 a t one store. This is absolutely incorrect and i t  appears to me tha t the party telling it  
as a tru th  evidently has an envious desire to stop off, if ppssible, the exodus of economic buyers to 
Springfisld.
Under the plan of The Merchants’ Association all non-resident customers who buy $15 worth of 
merchandise a t any or all the Association stores combined, are entitled to their carfare. For example— 
$5 may be spent a t one store; $5 a t another; $3 a t another and $2 a t Some other Association store. A - 
total of $15 is necessary but the customer has the privilege of trading a t the various stores. The 
only restriction is that the shoppers must live within 40 miles of Springfield.
Hoping tha t the above explanation will be satisfactory to  any who may have become confused 
by the erroneous report, I  am*
Very truly yours,
Wilbur M, Faulkner, Scc’y  The Merchants’ Association.
Springfield, Ohio.
R  S, I  will be pleased to forward free of charge to any of your readers, full details of the plan
and a Carfan Eebate Book upon request.
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